Key Findings

3,065 employees were surveyed from marginalized racial and ethnic groups in Australia, Brazil, Canada, the UK, and the US. Although there are differences across countries, the majority of employees are on guard in each country.

Across countries, the majority of people from marginalized racial and ethnic groups report being on guard.

61% of employees from marginalized racial and ethnic groups are on guard to bias within their work teams.

LGBTQ+ employees are highly on guard to bias within their work teams, with an extremely high percentage of trans and nonbinary employees being on guard (85%).

Women and men are on guard to bias within their work teams at similar rates.

Two Factors

mitigate experiences of being on guard for employees from marginalized racial and ethnic groups:

- Team climate for psychological safety
- Team racial and ethnic diversity

Decreased experiences of being on guard are linked to increased:

- Individual work engagement
- Overall experience of inclusion
- Intent to stay
- Team cohesion
- Team problem-solving

THE BOTTOM LINE

Businesses and teams cannot reach their full potential when talented and valuable employees are experiencing emotional tax. As teams adjust to the new realities of hybrid, remote, and in-person working, companies and team leaders must choose to care for the well-being of colleagues by learning how to mitigate emotional tax.
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